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JkI, FIFTIETH YEARiho Ap- KAISER AND ROOSEVELT r »

1. CORNWALLCYCLONES SEP 
SOUTHERN STATES

LABOR TROUBLE 
MAY LAST LONG

BOGUS PICTURES
t CH ARLOTTE BEATS 
t VICTORIA’S RECORD :

Interest Aroused Over Coming Moot
ing of two forceful men.

BERLIN, April 16.—Interest in Mr. 
Roosevelt's visit to Berlin in May has 
been much enhanced by the announce
ment that he will be the guest of the 
Kaiser at the Royal Castle for four 
days. Apart from showing his deep 
personal esteem for the «-President, 
the Kaiser means, of course, to pay 
a noteworthy compliment on the 
American nation In general. It has not 
escaped him that Mr. Roosevelt is the 
Idol of his compatriots and that In 
honoring him His Majesty is honoring 
them. Besides, there are possibilities 
of another Roosevelt reign.

♦
American Lady Alleges She Was Vle- 

tmailed and -has Vendors Ar
rested. IN CHINESE CITY• ♦

( ♦ TOURS, France, April M__The Count
and Countess Daulby de Oatigny, who 
occupy a beautiful chateau at at. Cyr- 
sur-Loire,
Plaint of

îoods on CA- 
5c to $1, vvL

4 + With no flaunting of banners
♦ and without any warning, the ♦
♦ Princess Charlotte cut a min- ♦
♦ ute and a half from the time ■*•
♦ for the run between here and -*■
♦ Seattle yesterday, when she ♦
♦ made the distance from Brot- ♦
♦ chle Ledge to Pour Mile Point ♦
♦ in two hours flftyseven and a ♦

\
ve been arrested on com- 

_ ^ . }' Lttcy Peine, the widow
of Charles Hamilton Paine of Boston,
0=on^t,o^r^thrtheBT„n,tata,,LUd Mobs in Capital of Honan Pro- 
^caps5î^arz, ‘^‘Tthl vin?e lndu|ged in Rice Riots 
âSRLSS»~A"ger Directed Against
formerly Miss Laura Hunt, of Boston, MlSSIOHary Establishments 
bs, entered suit against her in Boston 
to recover t»00,000 Jo payment of pic
tures to the number ef 81, which Mrs.
Paine purchased from her. Mrs. Paine 
alleges the paintings were fraudulently 
sold as originals, whereas they were for 
the most copies They were to be Co
rots, Mignards, and Correggios, lnclud- 
lug the famous "Sleep of Antiope" 
which is now in the Louvre.

Parts of Georgia, Alabama, 
Mississippi and Tennessee 
Visited by Fierce Winds— 
Destruction of Property

Endeavor Made, to Show That 
He Owns Stock in Construc
tion Company Connected 
With Waterways Railway

Lockout in German Building 
Trades Likely to Prove Be
ginning of Struggle Between 
Employers and Workers

s value-givihg, because 
rst grade, and the price 
lity. These splendid fa- 
for coats and outer gar- 
are just the kind of ma- 
I service and satisfaction, 
IVenetians, Broadcloths, 
B, Fancy Suitings and 
p $1.00 values. Friday’s

♦
♦ The beet time pwHously was ♦
♦ made tWo years age by the ♦
♦ Princess' when that ■*■

■MR®
SOME FATALITIES though they have never met, are gen

uine admirers of the respective char
acteristics that have made both of 
them famous and popular. The opin
ions they exchange would assuredly 
make rich reading If they were to per
colate beyond the walls of Berlin 
Schloes. Mr. Roosevelt knows the Her
man language fairly well and will 
“tackle" it, as he Would say. In Ms 
lecture at the University. He was 
educated at Dresden as a young man 
and has used German in numerous po
litical campaigns in the United States.

ASSERTS IGNORANCE
AS TO COMPANY

minutes. The Charlotte's best ♦
♦ time for the distance previously ♦
♦ was three hours and two min- ♦
♦ utes. ♦
♦ On the run yesterday add ♦
♦ with her own engineers In ♦
♦ charge, five more revolutions ♦
♦ per minute were obtained than ♦
♦ the Scottish experts'got out of ■*■
♦ her during their
♦ after weeks Of tun 
♦. specially selected o

were not as favor 
■*■ might have been.

QUARTER MILLION REPORTED THAT
GOVERNOR IS KILLED

ARE REPORTED50# ALREADY LEFT IDLE
WINDOWS

%
\

Small Town in Georgia Badly 
Wrecked and Many People 
Injured—Heavy Snow Fall in 
Several Northern States

Is Also Ignorant Regarding the 
Deal by Which Bond Guar
antee of $20,000 Per Mile 
Was Granted Clarke

Silk, at 50c General Employers’ Associa
tion Assists Master Builders 
Unions Will Endeavor to 
Find Funds for Idle Men

o
British Gunboats Sent Up River 

But Doubtful Whether They 
Can Reach Chang Sha— 
Foreigners Take Refuge

Lumber Corners at Vancouver
VANCOUVER, April 14.—The Ger

man four-masted bark Henrietta was 
towed from, the ballast grounds this 
morning and docked at Hastings mill 
by the tugs Takara Mara and Vigilant. 
The big vessel arrived from Santa 
Rosalia last Saturday and has been 
discharging ballast She made a good 
run from Santa Rosalia. The Henr- 
bu.w1U load ’umber for 'Australia. 
She Is quite a large vessel, and was 
°uilt at Leith, Scotland, in 1898, when 
She was christened the Royal Forth. 
She was later sold to the Germans and 
registered at Hamburg. She is a bark 
uf_2;9_I9 tons and 329 feet long. The 
British Bark H&ddon Hall, now loading 
at Hastings mill for Cardiff, will be 
completed In another ten days. She is 
now bending stays.

n here, ♦ 
nd with ♦ 

The tides ♦ 
6 ai they >

selection of silk to pick
In navy, brown, myrtle, 
t°sep Copenhagen, cham- 
At, per yard . .,. .50#

Weston at His Old Heme
FREDONIA, N. V., April 16.—Edward 

Pay son Weston arrived here from 
Erie, Pa., at 7 o’clock tonight, cover
ing the wistance of 48 miles In 19 
hours, which Included a five hours’ 
stop for rest at Westfield.

MANCHESTER, Ga„ April 16.—The 
town of Woodland, 9 miles south of 
Manchester, on the Atlanta, Birming
ham and Atlantic railroad, experienced 
i destructive cyclone this afternoon, 
practically every house In the town be
ing more or less seriously damaged. A 
number of stores were almost complete
ly wrecked, as were several residences, 
and big trees were uprooted throughout 
the town.

A number of persons are reported ser
iously injured.

A relief train was sent to Woodland 
from Manchester, but ho details of the 
storm have been received here yet.

The railroad suffered heavy damage In 
the wrecking of two freight trains and 
a badly damaged track. When the blow 
struck Woodlands five cars of a side
tracked freight were Mown over on to 
the main line, and a moment later an
other freight dashed into them, m«>iHg>g 
kindling wood of the box cars and tear
ing up the track for a distance of one 
hundred yards. No members of the 
crews of the trains were Injured.

Fatalities Beperted.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., April 16.—Reports 

today from Mississippi, Arkansas and 
western Tennessee, tell of much damage 
from the storm which swept those 
tions. Outhouses' and smaltbqiii 
were destroyed or dsmeg 

-xra/*/ taul i&fegfKtfir wire 
Two fatalities were 

r<f, the
Brandon was killed by llghtdingv At 
Jonestown, Miss., a negro woman was 
crushed to death under * house.

EDMONTON, April 16.—Does J. K. 
Cornwall, M. F. P.. for Peace River, 
own «took in the Canada West Con
struction company, as a company with 
power to operate a steamboat line on 
the northern rivers, by virtue of the 
agreement between ' himself and Clarke 
whereby he was to get 126,000 for a 
controlling interest in 
steamboat line? ....

That was quite evidently what R. B. 
Bennett was trying to prove thi#» morn- 
ing when he elicited the information 
from Cornwall under cross-examination 
teat In addition to the 326,600; 31406 
of which has already been paid, Corn
wall was to receive stock in a company 
that was to be organised by Clarke to 
take over the steamboat line In 
Junction with the Great Waterways 
railway. The Canada West Construc
tion company has this power, but Corn
wall knew nothing as to whether this 
was the company in which, he was to 
hold stock ss a steamboat owner.

This was practically the only new evi.' 
donee which was brought 
morning, and 
jouroed till

— Prise* in Competition BERLIN, April 16—The build!
It will be remembered that in De- trad®* lockout, which already has ma 

comber last, the Montreal Star offered * euarter of a million workmen- idle, ap- 
three prises of «36, «16 and 310 res- pfars ,t0 be the beginning of a long 
pectively, for the beat essay on “Han- “trng,gl? affecting many divisions of na- 
dlcrafts as a National Resource and , ?al ln*»try. The employers have 
their Value to the Individual.” The loc*®d out the men in an effort to put 
response from ail parts of the Domln- an end at 0,106 and for all to what they 
ion is regarded, as extremely gratify-, feffard as the lntolerable demands of the 
ing. Over eighty essays were received, laîîï^ .
indicative of aroused interest in all The employers declare that the work- 
parts of Canada; and not only are the men “*Ta been pursuing for several 
leading essays of a high order of J-ears * policy of forcing higher wages 
thoughtfulness, tnit the rest in general “fd. shorter hours by bringing about 
show widespread and intelligent atten- tr , ln, various cities, thus securing 
tlon to the subject of handicrafts and occasional advantages which they would 
a realization of the importance of the “*,,un8b*et° obtain through concerted 
movement on national well-being ?°tlon- They also say that the time 
Many of the writers are people who wbe“ employers must /stand
from personal observation have be- fhfi-L'lT,0 „hollJ th£f Position against 
copie convinced of the necessity of employees. The general employ-
bringing the craft*mail in touch with organization, which includes repre-
other workers, and thus giving him a 01\every German industry, ischance to compete and c^npie with
others. Such writers esneclallv nn>. already voted several million marks for seravaluable knqwîédge'of Ctheir ?uT
tent, although ln Some oases they may to^mnl^Si^^.aP5ar®ntlr f000”® 
not have clothed their thoughts In the thÆoutcon^ B° 'mg
sufflcient*nSsra 0fh*Me^n^toTa i Jh# labor ,unlàns- «». had been mak- 
Ptise. The*°o5

..................... , “W. ïï?iL#5SÏ wliTe^lomprt^hyrar1!;
K—1JJS*’ }ar6»r,Jisrt-e« tegtetised builders,
mT^^T^Tmînteu S CarolMil?,fife/
to Ntidw that Clarke bad hxed up a deal Harrftret .Strang, Goderich, Out. huge pr^ortlona^fui^lookmft^tî^^m

1^1 iïkÊmm |P«S|i
had been refused a «13,666 guarantee. ------------ period of idleness. workmen's compensation act reported

SSvSsaiîsSeafllIlË CfFN -newsy” utoNoi- 2*'^atrsi ^^,.ottN wont come west
met Woods, Cross, McLeod. Clarke and „ ... . ----------- - Paay. the Dominion Iron and Steel
Minty all together in New York at the jV EDflM DAI I flflkl MONTREAL, April 14—“Newsv’’ £?“lP?By-the Atiadla Coal Company time they went there to settle regarding |KI llfl Hfll I 111 111 La’onde apparently settled tod*^Mv eFL the N°va Scotia Coal and Steel
the bond issne with Morgan. He knew MlUlfl U/1LLUUI1 further controvert ai te whSe ^ bavln« reUef
nothing of why they were there. . will play this summe^byafflxing Ms ™?n are “a“P‘'

signature to a notarial document' in Mr. Mader of Lunenburg moved an 
which he agrees to play with the Na- amendment to exempt bank and shore 
tionals. A week ago Lalonde was re- fahennen, lobster factories, and the 
ported to have slimed up with the !?mber lnllu»tn’. both in forest and 
French Canadian club, but it was more Jr11’ “i. regard to amaH employers
an informal agreement than a formal . number of employees necessary 
contract. In view of the rumor that to,come under the act Is placd at ten. 
the other clubs might protest him on In the c’ause relating to longshore- 
the residence rule, Lalonde insisted on men the words “loading and unload
having inserted In.- his contract a Î2? F vessel" are added and the word 
clause stating that his salary, as factories" will include “dock, wharf 
promised, will be paid whether or not or bu”dings thereon," the word ware- 
he is ruled out- bv-anv action of the h°uae being struck out. This will, it

is contended, meet the views of the 
Halifax longshoremen.

The term “workmen" under the act 
will not Include any person earning 
a salary of «1.200, the committee be
ing of the opinion that such a person 
is well able to look after his own 
insurance. Where the words “wilful 
conduct” occur, the words “or drunk
enness” are added,. The miners’ and 
steel workers’ relief societies are ex
empt, as already stated. The amend
ed bill makes provision for their com
ing ln under the act at any time they 
should so desire. The act to go ln 
force January 1st, 1811. The maxi
mum death claim, la placed at «i,600 
and the minimum at '«1,000. The an
nual payment for accident la placed 
at «7 per week. The amount ln the - 
original draft waa 36.

The prohibition measure will be up 
for discussion tomorrow- Attorney- 
General Maclean will likely make the 
government speech for the bill, if 
Premier Murray is still unable to at
tend the House.

°dl PEKING, April IB.—The rice riote at 
Chang Sha, the capital of Honan, which 
began on Wednesday, still continue. 
The building of the Methodist Chtoa 
International Inland mission, and. Xe 
Norwegian mission have been burned. 
No report has been received from the 
Yale mission. V

The governor i* besieged. The Bri
tish are sending four gunboats to guard 
life and property, and to quell the riots, 
If possible. It is believed that no for
eigners have been harmed, 
graph wires have been destroyed.

Changsha, the capital of Honan, is 
situated on the Yang-tse-Kiang. It is 
a seat of the silk industry, and is the 
home of the famous college of Honan. 
The population of Changsha is estimat
ed at 800,000.

yard, $2.50
_____ . . ____  - _ jffwwéo
formerly lived in Fredonla, and he was 
given a great ovation by his former 
townsmen. A reception ln his honor 
was held at the opera house, ot which 
he was presented with a. substantial 
purse. He will remain in Fredonla 
over Sunday.

and favorably1, as Moire, 
street wear,, both as to 

id range is here to 
» myrtle, reseda, wisteria, 
ihagen. Per yard $2.50

se- Comwall’s.

MEN MAY VOIE The tele-

jAl

TO END SIRE con-

FOR WORKMEN Rioters la Control.
fl LONDON, April 16.—A special dis

patch from Peking says that the rioters 
are masters of the situation at Chang- 
ahs- Some accounts say the governor 
has been killed and that the consuls fled 
with the mieslonariee and foreigners, 
taking refuge on board river craft. The 
Chinese regiment et Changsha has been 
enable to suppress the disorders. Ac- 
ebrding to the despatch the British gun
boat Thistle has left Hankow tp an en
deavor to reach Changsha, but its sue-

ahsu°v-
vi.-HNiw '''toïuËtimrhfevite miggilMlt teOlilVU-

WASHINGTON,. Aÿtii 16 —The rice 
riots at Changsha, continued through 
Wednesday and Thursday of this 
and are probably still unchecked, 
far two English missions and one Nor
wegian mission have been burned. The 
American minister, in a message to the 
state department says three British 
boats are new proceeding to Changsha 
to protect British interests there. It is 
reported that the Chin 
residence at Changsha was burned. The 
American minister Is Informed by the 
Chinese foreign office that there need bo 
no anxiety regarding the safety ot Am
ericans.

Philadelphia Traction Em
ployees to Decide Question 
at Barn Meetings—Terms 

t J^re ^red >y Company

Bill Introduced in Nova Scotia 
Legislature After Revision

out this
was ad-- *tnt

Stinted-*
with Silk

1 .the investigation 
Monday morning.

.Corowsg again repeated the state- 
“ ““ ' cash or by Committee—Payment on 

Death of Injury,of Employeegiven to Bowen at Clarke. H. —t
1 AtScottBbo '3. V.*

PHILADELPHIA April 16,—Cosdtkry 
to expectations; the striking motonnen 
and -conductors of the Philadelphia 
Rapid Transit‘company did not coil off 
the strike at today's mass meeting, but 
decided to put the question to a vote 
of all of the men at the nineteen barns 
tonight and tomorrow.

t

NEW ORLEANS, La., April 16.—Re
ports of a storm of serious proportions 
In northeast Mississippi and central Al
abama, were received here today through 
the commercial telegraph companies, 
which reported that their trunk tines 
running to the east hsid been seriously 
crippled by high winds.

Unconfirmed reports of property dam
age and possible lose of life were re
ceived from that section of the country 
lying between Meridian, Misa., and 
and Montgomery, Ala., on the south 
anc Lowe's Point, Misa, 
ham, on the north.

■now in Northern States 
GRAND FORKS. N. D„ April 16— 

Snow and sleet which fell all night and 
pau of today has broken down five 
miles of telegraph poles along the Great 
Northern railroad In this oounty. Six 
inches of snow is on the ground.

WINNONA Minn., April 16.—South
ern Minnesota and South Dakota are 
under several inches of snow tonight as 
the result of a snow storm that lasted 
throughout the day. Farther north It Is 
reported the snow fall averaged eight 
inches. The storm will have a disas- 
trous effect on the blossoming fruit and 

f/oduets. Grain will not suffer. 
DES MOINES, la., April 16—AccoM- 

» seporte whlch reached Dee Moines today, a snow storm is raging 
throughout Iowa which promises to do 
great damage to fruit crops. In Des 
Moines snow began falling at. 16 o’clock 
this morning and fell all day. At Wa-
repotietL^ “°W °f the yLTî.

So

-, The result e#
the vote at each bam will be Immediate
ly sqnt to strike headquarters, and it 
Is expected that the majority will de
clare for a return to work. The'strike 
leaders hope to be able to make ttfe 
vote public tomorrow afternoon, and 
they fully expect to see the men back at 
Work early next Week.

The meeting today was ta ratify the 
action of the executive committee of 
the strikers in accepting the offer made 
by the traction company on March 20. 
C, 0- Pratt, national organiser of the 
Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railways employees, presided 
at the meeting. He urged the men to 
accept the proposal, and declared that it 
would result in an ultimate victory for

governor’s

societies,

PRAIRIE PROPS
Reports Show Thst Seeing is About 

On* Month Earlier Than Last 
■Year

CHINA'S POPULATION
IS OVERESTIMATED

end Blrmtng-
Winnipeg Resident Invents 

Photographic Instrument 
Capable of Producing Mov
ing Pictures Showing City

Moderately Number of People in Celestial Empire 
Dope Not Greatly Exceed The 

Hundred end Fifty Million.i. A good rubber, fully
.   ?5.75

ings. Superior rubber, 
ecommend this quality.

........97.50
Hty rubber, fully vyu-, 
to stand hard wear. In
......... ............> .15f
...........................97.75
d in every garden, pre- 
asonably at 91.50 

A handy and inexpen-
.050#

WINNIPEG, April 16—The Free 
Press presents the first report of the 
season of 1910 showing the amount of 
seeding done and general, conditions on 
April 14th throughout the three west
ern provinces.

Some 226 Inquiries were sent out and 
some 176 repjjes have been received by 
wire. These are well distributed over 
the entire grain growing sections, and 
give a fair idea of conditions as a 
whole. The reports show the following 
points of special Interest:

Seeding is fully one month earlier 
than 1909, the seed bed is in good con
dition and only one or two pointa are 
actually in need of rain. There has 
been more careful cultivation than 
usual, tending to conserve the mois
ture in the soil. Some sections show 
wheat up four inches, while a number 
of points have wheat well above 
ground. The increase in wheat acre
age wlU be large, running from 10 per 
cent In Manitoba to 40 per cent in 
Alberta. There will he practically no 
increase in the oat acreage. Indeed 
when the seed is all in there may be a 
slight decrease. Flax Is not being sown 
to such an extent as might have been 
expected, probably due to the diffi
culty of securing seed. The increase ln 
acreage of this grain will he mainly- 
confined to districts. Four large areas 
are being broken by steam, and will be 
put in on spring breaking. The seeding 
conditions throughout the country are 
not only satisfactory, they are excep
tionally promising.

PEKIN, April 16.—China’s popula
tion is popularly supposed to consist 
of some 400,000,000 souls, although the 
precise authority on which this figure 
rests seems to be somewhat obscure. 
More cautious estimates have put the 
total at about 100,000,000 lees, ft 
appears, trom statistics which have 
been «emptied at the instance of the 
Pekin Government, that even the smal
ler figure may prove to be too gener
ous. The returns In questioon show 
that the number of habitations ln the 
Empire is approximately 27,000,000. 
This total does not, however, include 
the provinces ot Shansi, Kwangsu. and 
Sichuan, nor Mongolia, Tibet, and the 
Amur territory. Moreover, the enumer
ators have had to contend with a not 
unnatural desire on the part of the 
people to conceal the truth, owing to 
the wideepread apprehension that the 
taking of a census Is the prelude to 
an Increase of taxation.

Allowing, however, that concealment 
to the extent ot one-fifth have taken 
Place, it would appear that the number 
of houses in the areas to which the 
returns relate is Only 31,000,000. which 
at the rate of 6 inmates per house 
would give a total population of only 
166,660,000. To this will have to be 
added the six districts excluded above, 
and among them Szchuan alone has 
been hitherto roughly estimated to 
pootses* 40,000,000 inhabitants. Alto
gether, the conclusion drawn from the 
statistics Is that the population of the 
Chinese Empire doe* not greatly, if at 
all, exceed 860,000,000. Tot Peldn and 
its -suburbs the total number of houses 
Is returned at ML014, whldh would 
represent a population of about 1,360,- 
000. !

5 „ , .OjE-hy-AW,;-_______ ____
N.L.U. Lalonde states finally that he 
naa no Intention of going to Toronto 
to make any dicker with a club there. 
°L « 8°ln«r to the coast, nôtwltb- 

any threats of the Vancou- 
Presldent Lecours had a

The main features of the company’s 
offer provide for a return of the

A photographic Instrument has been 
invented by Richard Farrell, agent for 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Comany 
at Winnipeg, Mn„ which will permit 
the securing of a panoramic- picture of 
a city, complete in every respept. no 
matter what Its size, and its reproduc
tion on canvas ln kaleidoscope style. 
It Is his intention to make a tour of the 
Pacific Northwest at an èarly daté and 
to take moving views of Vancouver, 
Victoria, Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, 
and, ln fact, all $he Important centres 
of the Cqast.

The idea la that these should be re
produced at the Selkirk Exposition, tp 
be held at Winnipeg in 1914. Specta
tors will enter a building somewhat 
like those at which the Battle of 
Gettysburg apd other such scenes 
were portrayed on the grounds of the 
Alaaka-Yukon Pacific Exposition. 
They will seen to enter a balloon, to 
soar over the city to such a height as 
to he able to plainly discern every de
tail. As an advertisement and as an 
entertainment Mr: Farrell believes 
that his device will prove somewhat 
out of the ordinary and exceedingly 
popular. 1 . ■ 7

Mr. Farrell baa long been engaged In 
the encouragement of immigration to 
Canada. He is responsible for the es
tablishment of a number of colonies Ip 
different parts of Canada. In the 
West the settlement of Bella Cools la 
In part, a monument to his efforts He 
brought a large number of Swedes 
from the outside and settled them there 
where they have since prospered.

. i .. ■■■peeppumeA
after which their grievances, including 
wages will be taken up with commit
tees The 174 men whose discharge pre
cipitated the strike, are to be taken 
back and their cases arbitrated.

All men who cannot be Immediately 
reinstated ln their old positions are to 
receive 82 per day until they receive 
a regular ran. There was considerable 
objection to accepting the 
offer. The discussion

now

l&sm over the prospecta for the 
ing season. ’ ^. . - The French Canadian
three fl*UreS °n fln$8hj^le In the first

company’s 
„ continued to

night, and It was finally decided to take 
up the matter in the barn meetings, so 
that an accurate vote might be oh- 
obtained.

INN0CULATES MONKEY 
WITH TYPHOID GERM50#: • • • • • > !> • • •

75# Goes to Hague Arbitration
tan^w

wi,!drn5ayTd^y^ 5MS
land Aent '*5® colony of Newfound- “d.,at the arbitration over the fish
ery dispute with the United States.

good all-round culti-
............................19125
...................... 20#
■g hardwood handle.

...20# 

...10#

Membsre of the Pasteur Institute Car
ries Out ■ Neve and Successful 

Experiment.
(By Â W. L'Amoureux.)

P™ April _16.—ProIes«or Metch- 
nikoff, of the Pasteur Institute, has 
been able to produce typhoid fever in 
a chimpanzee, which, it appears. ' j. 
quite a novelty in medical science. 
There have been numerous attempts 
in the past to transmit the terrible 
fever to animals for experimental pur
poses but without success. The injec
tion of the bacilli did, IndeedL produce 
a fatal malady in the unfortunate 
beasts, but it was not the real typhoid 
that was observed In them. Professor 
Metebnlkoff read a paper before the 
Academy of Medicine, In which he gave 
an account of his experiments, which 
were carried out'with the assistance 
of Dr. Beeredka, chief of the labora
tory at the Pasteur Institute. Live 
bacilli were; injected into a chimpan
zee, and bn the seventh day the ani
mal presented the characteristic symp
toms ot typhoid fever,' with a temper
ature of 104deg. Two days later the 
temperature fell 9deg. and on the thir
teenth day the monkey succumbed, 
owing to a complication that super
vened. The examination of the intes
tines showed the presence of real 
typhoid bacilli, exactly' the same' as 
those in human beings. Further ex
periments will now be made to try to 
discover a cure, either by means of 
antitoxin or antl-baoterian

■o-
Skeleton Lawsuit 

COPENHAGEN, April 16.—A 
markable case is reported from Stock
holm, where a wealthy resident ha* 
been endeavoring to recover the ow
nership of his skeleton.

Twenty years ago Albert Vystroem 
signed a contract with the Royal 
Swedish Institute of Anatomy making 
over his body after his death to the 
Institution to return for a sum of money. 
Since then he has come into possession 
of a large fortune, and Is anxious to 
cancel his contract with the institute.

The matter was brought before the 
law courts, but not only was the case 
decided against him, but he was even 
ordered to pay damages to the institute 
for having extracted two teeth with
out its authorization, in contravention 
of his contract.
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Serviceable French Minister Dead
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^.‘“France by way of New Orleans 
and New York,

IN CAUSE OF PEACE

:ially Fine Lot 
oKs, Usually 
>r $1.25, CCte 
ice, vJv

LeVttE35,;„7"suene^»w
ed Speakers.

YORK. April 14.—The Lake 
Mohonk conference on international 
arbitration will hold its annual meeting 
at Lake Mohonk from May 18 to May 
30. Discussion of the court of arbitral 
Justice proposed by the second Hague 
conference will occupy much of the 
time of the meeting. President Butler, 
of Columbia University, Will preside.

Among the speakers will he Senior 
Don Ignacio Calderon, minister of Bol
ivia; Herman de la Gerclantz, minister 
of Sweden; Dr. Paul Ritter, minister 
of Switzerland; Count de Bulseenet, 
Belgian minister; Governor A. O. 
Eberherdt, of Minnesota; Chas. Plllus, 
commissioner of labor; President 
Emeritus Chas. W. Ellqt ,of Harvard; 
President Jacob G. Schurman, of Cor
nell University; add Dr. Leo. 8. Rowe, 
of the University of Pennsylvania

Delegates will be present from some 
60 business organisations, including the 
national board of trade, the national 
association of manufacturera and 
chambers of commerce and boards of 
trade from various cities ot Canada 
and the United States

»
Old Baseball Manager Dead

DUbdqoh la, April 10—Tom J.
S» srsi-asjFsjr.

„ f lUness of cancer of the throat. 
„r!"as 64 years old. Loftus was 
pressent of the Three I League to 
St t a?d ba? been manager of the 
clnn»?lU a’ Milwaukee, Cleveland, Sta- 
c ut>at ’ CMcago and Washington

APANESE SUBMARINE
H AS BEEN LOST

Ire is truly the Mecca 
ivers. Our stock is an 
large one, consisting of 
best and latest that’s 
Then,_ too, the price is 

will interest you. Be- 
tew of the titles—
Ruby—Garvice. 
of Blossholme—Hag-

epherd of Kingdom

r a Throne—Marchant.

Ige—Tracy, 
of Light—Tracy.

I House—White.
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marine Failed to Come Up.
TOKIO. April 16—Submarine boat 

No. 60, with her entire crew, while 
practicing under water off Hiroshima 
on Friday failed to come to the surface.

It is believed that her commander, 
Lieut. Bakuma, and her crew of 12 
men were suffocated.

This is the first submarine disaster 
the Japanese navy has suffered since 
her modem fleet .of fighting vessels 
was put ln commission. .

DYES IN CANDIES
Mob Gibes st Hat

NAPLES, April 16.—A Chantecler 
hat has nearly caused a riot in Naplea 
A young woman wearing a" particular
ly striking example of this species ot 
headgear appeared to the Via Toledo 
and was speedily surrounded by a 
crowd.

The laughter and gibes of her critics 
caused the young woman to take refuge 
in a shop, where she fainted. Mean
while the crowd increased until traf
fic was Interrupted. The mob refused 
to disperse 
Chantecler

Finally a man dressed as s woman 
wa.i lent out of the shop, carrying the 
dorvled hat ln hie hand. Four police
men escorted him through the crowd, 
which hiteed and1 groaned. Later the 
owner of the hat went home in a cab. 
She has destroyed the hat.

Americans Struck Off 
ROME, April 14.—It * Is announced 

that the Pope has struck off the list 
of candidates for the cardlnalate all 
Americans, including the Archbishops 
of New York, St, Paul and New Or
leans. The Chancellery of the Vatican 
confirms this without volunteeringan 
explanation.

OTTAWA. April 16.—That harmless - 
dyes only are used In coloring candy 
made by Canadian manufacturers is 
opinion «pressed A. McGill, chief 
analyst for the Dominion government, 
who has Just issued a bulletin giving 
results of an analysis of 149 samples 
of highly colored confectionery pur
chased throughout the Dominion.

The analysis had special reference 
to the use of coloring matter to dye
ing candles, with special reference to 
metallic impurity and arsenic. It is 
gratifying to. report, says Mr. McGill, 
that only a single sample gave any re
action for arsenic,, and this is quite 
negligible trace, entirely harmless

Incidentally the nature of the sugar 
used is reported on. end it shows that 
the cheaper grades of candy contain 
from 60 to 70 per cent, et cane sugar 
for the softer varieties and from 76 to 
■6 per cent, for the harder kinds. The 
o e4 ingredient, are of a harmless j

Premise ef Good Season
mrafV8??’ B C" A»rU 10—The move- 
™ "t„in the lumber mills, where great 
terlolty,n?r Prevails all over the in- 
f * *be Province, has been thé 

, wh,i7 ,h0t the paat week- In mining, 
ma ,Lth® ore _ output is satisfactory,
rece nt ,hava been and the ore

V Ter th for th* week are «tightly un-

sa£3Sr.
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Philadelphia Mobs at Work 

PHILADELPHIA, April 14.—Crowds 
of sympathizers of the striking em
ployees of the Philadelphia Rapid 
Transit Company, attacked cars to 
various parts of the. northern section 
of the city today, and the police had 
considerable trouble in dispersing the 
disturbers. Clubs were freely used, 
and ln some cases policemen 
compelled 
revolvers

until the wearer of the 
hat reappeared.

serums.
For Running “Bucket-Shop" 

NEW YORK, April 14.—Edward 
Altlmus,, of Jersey City, recently 
found guilty under the state laws of 
running a “bucket-shop,’’ was sen-

sity, he was recognized and jeered. The, acts as a stay of the Sentence im- 
inapectlon trip waa cut short k7l posed today. W

BARCELONA, April 16.—While Sen
ator Ortega, the Republican leader was 
entering a train for Madrid tohight a 
shot was fired at him from the window 
of another train standing on the next 
track. The bullet went wide and the 
would-be assassin escaped.

Anxiety Is felt for the safety of-Len 
Ford and Jack Campbell, who some 
time ego left Barkerville for Tete Jaune 
Cache, qsd have not since been heard 
from. 5

•fe
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10-
Littl# Girt Dise of Burns 

NIAGARA FALLS, April 16.—Five 
yqqrs old Evelyn. Curran, of Chippewa, 
1a dead from burns received by her 
clothing catching fire from a bon-

acreage under cultivation,

I w.rauss&ff -
■ ■

Aged and Blind
HAMILTON, Ont, April 16.—David 

Forsythe, bom blind 82 years ago, died 
at bis home la Dundee this morning.
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